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Welcome back to another�
year of Canadian�

Perspectives lectures.�

As we are all seniors, we�
understand that some cultures�
venerate the elderly and others�
idealize youth.  Canadians,�
having developed from a�
 pioneer nation, were inclined�
to give most respect to strong�
workers who could build a�

community.  As we mature as a nation and accept�
influences from our aboriginal people and Asian cultures,�
we find seniors being more respected but also having more�
expected of them.  When our forefathers died in their�
sixties and seventies they did not anticipate living up to�
expectations in their old age, but as we anticipate living ten�
or twenty years longer than our predecessors we need to�
plan to live well.�

As seniors, we have successfully completed the develop-�
mental tasks of each stage of life as we passed through it.�
Now we are challenged by the two main developmental�
tasks, to pass on knowledge to the next generation and to�
adapt our life.  The Senior Alumni University of Toronto�
hopes that together we can help each other accomplish�
these developmental tasks.�

We may not consider ourselves to have great knowledge�
but our members use their skills by volunteering in such�
projects as tours of Robarts library, befriending interna-�
tional students, working in Victoria and UC archives and�
helping as participants in research projects for the psy-�
chology department. Others use their skill to plan the Ca-�
nadian Perspectives Lectures or serving on the executive.�
When we work on service projects we develop new�
friendships and enjoy the fellowship of interesting people.�

Most of us have had to change our lifestyle.  We have�
stopped working for pay and put our energies into other�
life-fulfilling activities such as traveling, pursuing old�
interests, enjoying and helping with grandchildren and�
learning new things that help us adapt to our changing�
world.  Adjusting to our physical limitations may mean�
we spend time moving to a one-floor condo, putting in a�
ground floor washroom, or moving to a senior residence�
where we can have care if necessary.  We find ourselves�
having more medical supervision to enable us to stay�
active and accepting help when it is offered.  Bifocal�
glasses, hearing aids and new knees we now consider a�
blessing – not something to be feared.  Retirement gives�
most of us the opportunity to initiate contact with people�
we enjoy and to support our friends who need our�
encouragement.  When we slow down enough we can�
find time to pursue the hobbies we dabbled in on the way�
along but never had the time to really enjoy.�

The more we maintain our abilities and use them to make�
ourselves useful, the happier and more fulfilled we will be.�

Bev Coburn�
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Robarts Library Tours�:�   We need seniors interested�
in becoming tour guides at Robarts Library.  They must�
be comfortable spending one or two hours walking�
through the library and speaking to groups (maximum)�
20 students.  A plus is a complimentary U. of T. library�
card.  Training provided.�

Koffler Information Desk�:� Volunteers staff an infor-�
mation desk at the Koffler Student Centre (St. George�
and College) answering basic questions, about the loca-�
tion of services and offices.  Orientation is provided.�

Soldiers' Tower:�  About 1200 men and women from U�
of T were lost during the Wars of the 20th century.  Many�
names are inscribed on the walls of Soldiers' Tower and in�
memorial books.  Senior Alumni Association would like�
to help the Soldiers' Tower Committee put these names�
into an electronic list that could be placed on the web site.�
We require someone who enjoys word processing well�
enough to sit down with a book and enter the names.  We�
also get questions about those lost.  Some times gradua-�
tion pictures are easily obtained from old yearbooks; how-�
ever, there may well be additional material in  the U of T�
archives, and that requires a significant amount of re-�
search.  We would like to find a volunteer to research and�
compile such information about our Veterans.  This re-�
quires someone who is computer literate enough to work�
with the Archives data base.  For more information call�
Kathy Parks at the Senior Alumni Office, 416-978-0544� or�
email her at senior.alumni@utoronto.ca�
Mailings�:�  Occasionally volunteers are needed to help�
with mailings at various locations.  Volunteers are called�
a week or more in advance to check availability and�
inform them about time and location.  A good project for�
those who would like to participate, but who don’t want�
a regular shift.�

The Department of Psychology� at the University of To-�
ronto still needs volunteers for paper based and computer-�
ized tasks (no previous computer experience is necessary).�
These are intended to answer questions about how we�
age.  To volunteer, you must have graduated from high�
school, speak English as a first language, and provide�
your own transportation to the St. George campus.  Partic-�
ipants will be paid $10 per hour. Please call Kay Karrys�
(416) 463 4810 for details.�

The L.C. Campbell Cognitive Neurology Research�
Unit� at Sunnybrook and Women's College Health Sci-�
ences Centre is conducting research on various types of�
dementia, such as Alzheimer's Disease.  They are looking�
for healthy volunteers between the ages of 50 and 90 will-�
ing to undergo paper and pencil tests as well as brain im-�
aging to serve as normal controls for comparison�
purposes.  All information is confidential and parking�
costs are covered.  Please contact Isabel Lam  email ad-�
dress is Isabel.Lam@sw.ca.  or 416-480-6100 x2317  for�
more information.�

The North York Harvest Food Bank� needs your help!�
Are you interested in working with a diverse group of�
people for a wonderful cause?  Then you can learn to su-�
pervise sorters!  Training provided!  We request a com-�
mitment of two hours once or twice a month for at least�
12 months.  Hours are flexible on weekdays, according to�
your availability.  If you have excellent English communi-�
cation skills and an ability to delegate and organize peo-�
ple then please call or email Karen Sacke: 416-635-7771�
or karen@northyorkharvestfoodbank.com�

If you would like to try one of these projects or require�
further information, please call Kathy Parks�

at the Senior Alumni Office, phone 416-978-0544�
or e-mail senior.alumni@utoronto.ca�

SENIOR ALUMNI VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AND OTHER NOTICES�
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EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK�

I'm writing this column sitting�
on the deck at our cottage on�
another very hot and humid day.�
Whew! What a hot summer!�
However, it's better than sitting�
in cold, rainy conditions.�

Our AGM in May was very suc-�
cessful with The Honourable�
Frank Iacobucci as our guest�
speaker.  His topic about the�

Supreme Court of Canada was most informative and�
stimulating.  Time commitments did not allow him to join�
us after in Croft Chapter House for refreshments.�

I had the pleasure of attending the Presidents Circle party�
on June 28th to honour Frank Iacobucci, for his outstand-�
ing service to our university.  His duties ended on June�
30th.  Past President, Dr. John Evans, the Master of�
Ceremonies, was accompanied by Past Presidents Rob�
Prichard, George Connell and newly appointed President�
Dr. David Naylor who takes over on Oct. 1.  In the inter-�
im, Vice-President and Provost Vivek Goel is Acting�
President.  In good fun, Dr. Evans roasted Frank Iacobucci�
who in turn took it good naturedly and proceeded to speak�
on how much he had enjoyed his interim appointment.  He�
thanked everyone for supporting him so graciously. It truly�
was a memorable and emotional moment.�

Our fall lecture series are fast approaching and like many�
of you, I look forward to the very informative and enlight-�
ening topics. I hope Howard Pentland has been successful�
in finding space on campus.  We all have our fingers�
crossed.  The lecture series, along with our volunteer work�
is the glue that keeps Senior Alumni active and together.�

Your executive held their year-end luncheon at the�
Faculty Club on June 9 with guests Louise China and�
Stacie Bellemare from the Division of University�
Advancement.  A great way to close out the year.�

The presentation and reception of the Arbor Awards for 2005�
will be held at the President's home on Monday, September�
12th.  This event honours alumni and friends for their�
outstanding volunteer service to the University of Toronto.�
Whew! It's still Hot and the lake looks so inviting......�

That's all for now.�

Doug Philp�

T�HE CANADIAN WAR MUSEUM�
If you are visiting the Nation's�
Capital, be sure to include a visit�
to the recently-opened Canadian�
War Museum.  My mother and I�
went in July, and found the�
experience very moving and also�
very informative.�

There are eight galleries in all, most with a specific focus.�
One covers the history of wars on Canadian soil until�
1885, and three others WWI, WWII and up to the present.�
One "Hall" is devoted to honouring those who served,�
sponsored by the Royal Canadian Legion.  It is easy to�
miss two of the most physically impressive galleries, the�
LeBreton and Regeneration Halls.  The former houses an�
impressive, diverse collection of "large artifacts" such as�
tanks (I had no idea how really large these are!), a�
submarine, motorcycles, etc.  Be sure to look up to see the�
jet on the ceiling!  The latter gallery holds the original�
plaster models for the figures on the Vimy Ridge�
Monument.  The Lieutenant-Colonel John McCrae Gallery�
holds special exhibitions.  While I was there, a display of�
works by war artists from Australia, Britain, and Canada�
was installed.  Some of the images moved us to tears.  The�
artists included Alex Colville and members of the Group�
of Seven.�

The Museum is an architectural monument in itself,�
situated by the Ottawa River not far from the Parliament�
buildings.  In keeping with the theme, the cafeteria is�
called the "Mess" and there is a souvenir shop.  The�
building is fully accessible for the physically disabled.�
The address is 1 Vimy Place and the web address is�
www.warmuseum.ca.�

Maureen Somerville�
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INVITATION TO NOV 11 SERVICE�

The Soldiers' Tower Committee of the University of�
Toronto Alumni Association has asked us to pass on an�
invitation to attend the annual "Service of Remembrance"�

at Soldiers' Tower, Hart House Circle, which�
will be held  this year on Friday November�
11 from 10:30 to 11 a.m.  Put this date on�
your calendar so that you may join with us�
in remembering the men and women that�
this university has lost in the two world wars�
and other conflicts.�

The carillon will play a prelude then the�
service will begin at 10:30 a.m.  It will in-�
clude the singing of traditional hymns, read-�
ings, laying of wreaths, The Last Post, The�
Lament, Reveille, and the Royal and�
National Anthems.  Following the service, a�
reception will be held in the Great Hall of�
Hart House.  This also will give you an�

opportunity to visit the Memorial Room in Soldiers' Tower�
and view the new stained glass window dedicated in May,�
and view medals and other mementoes.�

REQUEST FOR MILITARY ARTIFACTS�
The Soldiers’ Tower Committee of the UTAA is looking for�
military artifacts (not weapons) that will augment the existing�
collection in the Memorial Room Museum and honour the�
memory of UofT veterans (both men and women).  While the�
collection already includes service medals and some�
regimental pictures, specific decorations and honours would�
be especially welcome.  Small pieces for countertop display�
are preferred, but some larger items will be considered.�

The Soldiers’ Tower artifact committee requests your�
understanding that there are limits to what can be�
accepted.  Display space is very limited, so the way in�
which your item will augment the collection is a major�
consideration.  Income tax receipts from the University�
will be provided, subject to Canada Revenue Agency and�
university policy for gifts of this nature.  Valuable items�
would require a professional evaluation.�

If you have such an item that you would consider donat-�
ing, please send a photo and a description of your artifact�
and its significance to the memory of the university’s�
veterans.  Please reply to:  The Soldiers’ Tower Commit-�
tee, University of Toronto Alumni Association, J. Robert�
S. Prichard Alumni House, 21 King’s College Circle,�
Toronto, ON  M5S 3J3.  Telephone:  416-978-0544�
E-mail:  senior.alumni@utoronto.ca�

CANADIAN PERSPECTIVES�
The Senior Alumni Association�
"Canadian Perspectives Lecture�
Series" for the fall of 2005 has been�
arranged. At the time of writing we�
are waiting for the University of�
Toronto Office of Space Manage-�
ment to assign the locations for�
lectures. You will be receiving a�
Canadian Perspectives Lecture�
Brochure by mail with the location�
and time for the lectures.�

Waiting List:� Many of us who register for the Canadian�
Perspectives Lectures have family or friends who would�
like to attend the next series of  lectures. Please do NOT�
have them register using the application forms which have�
been distributed for the fall lecture series. These forms are�
only for those who are already registrants for the C.P.L.�
Series.�

Instead, we recommend that anyone who is interested in�
registering for future lectures, telephone the Senior Alumni�
Association Office at (416) 978: 0544 and request that�
his/her name be placed on the Waiting List.�

At the moment there are 60 names on the Waiting List. It�
is the Senior Alumni Association policy that preference is�
given to University of Toronto Alumni.  You may be�
interested  in  knowing that 493 persons have registered for�
the 2005 fall series. We are pleased that so many  people�
are involved in the Canadian Perspectives Lecture Series.�

Howard Pentland�

SENIOR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION�
Senior Alumni Association�
Division of University Advancement�
21 King’s College Circle, University of Toronto�
Toronto, Ont.  M5S 3J3�

Phone: 416-978-0544�
FAX:   416-978-3958�

Mark fax "Attention: Senior Alumni Assoc."�
E-mail: senior.alumni@utoronto.ca�
Senior Alumni web page:�

http://www.alumni.utoronto.ca/groups/senior.htm�


